CHRISTIAN STUDIES LEADERS DAY
(EARLY YEARS/PRIMARY)

Register your attendance online before 20/5/16:
www.lsa.lutheran.edu.au/events

DATE: THURSDAY 26TH MAY 2016
TIME: 9.00AM - 3.30PM
(MORNING TEA IS INCLUDED WITH PLENTY OF OPTIONS ON O’CONNELL ST
FOR LUNCH AVAILABLE)

VENUE: LSA
137 ARCHER STREET, NORTH ADELAIDE

What to expect:
• Exploring the new Leadership and Formation Framework
  ‘Growing Deep’ as a context for the teaching of Christian Studies in a Primary/Early Years context
• Re-imaging the Christian Studies classroom – strategies and ideas to support teachers with doing this
• Opportunities to share, collaborate and network with Christian Studies Leaders from other Lutheran schools

***PLEASE BRING ALONG A FAVOURITE TEACHING/LEADERSHIP RESOURCE TO SHARE***